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*E-mail: maren.vitousek@colorado.eduDOI: 10.1016/j.cub.2011.12.024Developmental Biology: Taking FlightPowered flight was first mastered by insects, many millions of years ago. Now,
studies with the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster reveal the critical role of
a conserved transcription factor in programming the development of
specialized flight muscles.Sudipto Roy1 and K. VijayRaghavan2
‘‘God in his wisdom made the fly, And
then forgot to tell us why.’’ It must have
been an annoying buzzing that brought
Ogden Nash to pen his famous poem.
But the flight manoeuvres of insects,
and in particular flies, are also
sophisticated: they hover; rapidly
change direction, dive and even
fly backwards. Anatomically, insect
flight probably first evolved by muscles
inserting into the wing hinge: mayflies
and dragonflies are extant examples
where flight is powered by such ‘direct’
flight muscles. In most insects,
however, flight is powered by
controlling wing oscillation differently,
namely through indirect flight muscles
(Figure 1A). They are called ‘indirect’
because the muscles insert into the
thoracic exoskeleton and produce high
frequency wing vibrations by inducing
cyclic deformations of the thoracic
cuticle and of the wings as an indirect
consequence.
Indirect flight muscles also have an
unusual physiology: the contraction of
one set of muscles stretches another,
which in turn causes contraction and
stretching of the first set. This results in
an oscillation of the thoracic box. Themotor neuron’s role is to stimulate the
muscle periodically, causing the
release of Ca2+ ions in the muscle,
necessary to sustain contraction. The
motor neuron firing frequency is
asynchronous with indirect flight
muscle contraction: the latter can be
at several hundred to a 1000 Hz, while
the former is usually tens of Hz
(Figure 1C). Indirect flight muscles
are thus stretch-activated and
asynchronous, as distinct from other
muscles such as those of the insect
leg, which are activated by
synchronous neuronal firing.
The unusual physiology of the indirect
flight muscles is made possible by their
specialized structure in which the
muscles are arranged in unaligned fibre
bundles, hence the term ‘fibrillar
muscle’, with the endoplasmic
reticulum (ER) in the periphery.
In contrast, other muscles, such as
those of the insect leg, have a more
distributed ER and myofibres
aligned in a ‘tubular’ form [1]. While
the physiology, ultrastructure and
development of indirect flight muscles
have been extensively investigated
[2,3], the mechanism by which the
fibrillar fate is instituted had remained
unclear. In a recent paper, Schnorrerand co-authors [4] report that, in
Drosophila, Spalt major (Salm), a zinc
finger transcription factor, functions
as a ‘master regulator’ driving
muscle progenitors to differentiate
into indirect flight muscles.
An earlier indication for a role of
the salm gene in indirect flight muscle
formation came from a study that
screened for genes regulating muscle
development inDrosophila [5]. The new
work [4] now suggests that Salm is
a molecular switch that programs the
distinctive properties of the indirect
flight muscles. Flies deprived of salm
function in muscle precursors form
fewer and abnormal indirect flight
muscles whose myofibrillar
organization is shifted from fibrillar
to tubular. The effect of salm was
specific for the indirect flight muscles,
and the formation and function of the
tubular muscles, such as those in the
leg, remained unaffected.
In Drosophila, embryonic muscle
precursors first assemble a set of
body wall muscles that allow the
larvae to crawl around. Then, during
metamorphosis, larval muscles
degenerate, and adult muscle
precursors fuse and differentiate into
new sets of muscles engineered for
walking and flight [3]. Indirect flight
muscles develop through a precisely
choreographed series of events [2,3,6].
The development of one set of indirect
flight muscles, the dorsal longitudinal
muscles, is rather peculiar in that the
adult muscle precursors fuse with
three larval muscles that escape
Figure 1. Making flight muscles special with Salm.
(A) Frontal view of the muscles of the Drosophila thorax. The dorsal-most fibre bundle of one
type of indirect flight muscle is shown, the DVMs (dot). The other DVM fibres are seen below.
The other type of indirect flight muscle is the dorsal-longitudinal muscle (asterisk). Below the
dorsal longitudinal muscle are the other 5 dorsal longitudinal muscle fibres. The indirect flight
muscles (the DVMs and the dorsal longitudinal muscles) are fibrillar, and the other muscles of
the thorax, such as the giant jump muscles (marked with >), are tubular. Scale bar = 100 mm.
(B) The genetic network underlying indirect flight muscle specification. Wingless (Wg) signaling
from the developing thoracic epidermis (yellow bar) signals to underlying adult muscle precur-
sors (green ellipses) which contribute to the indirect flight muscle expressing Vestigial (Vg).
Vg in turn acts as a permissive factor for Salm expression in the developing indirect flight
muscles. The developing dorsal longitudinal muscles shown in this panel were labeled with
mAb22C10 (red), which marks the differentiating fibres (asterisks) and the motor innervation
(small arrow). The fusing adult muscle precursors around the differentiating fibres were labeled
with antibodies to Erect wing (Ewg, green), a transcription factor that is required for indirect
flight muscle development. The relationship of Vg or Salm to Ewg expression is presently
not known. (C) The indirect flight muscles oscillate the thoracic exoskeleton rapidly (155 Hz,
lower part of the panel), and this is asynchronous with motor neuron firing (upper part of
panel). In contrast, the synchronous flight muscles of Lepidoptera, which flaps its wings
directly and at a much lower frequency (43.5 Hz, lower part of panel), are in synchrony with
neuronal stimulation (upper part of the panel). (Panel A, from M. Umashankar, and illustration
of dorsal longitudinal muscles in panel B from Priyankana Mukherjee, NCBS. Panel C is
adapted with permission from [1].)
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R64degeneration in each hemithorax,
splitting them into six dorsal
longitudinal muscle fibers [2,7]
(Figure 1A). The first anomaly in indirect
flight muscle development in the
absence of salm is apparent in the
failure of these larval muscles to split.
In keeping with such indirect flight
muscle-specific phenotypes,
Schnorrer and colleagues [4] found
that the expression of Salm protein is
restricted to developing and mature
indirect flight muscle fibers. The
dynamics of Salm expression in theother set of indirect flight muscles,
the dorso-ventral muscles (Figure 1A),
which form by the fusion of adult
muscle precursors to founder
myoblasts [3], is even less clear.
To make sense of how the spatially
restricted expression of salm
expression is controlled, the authors [4]
explored the relationship of salm
expression with that of two other
transcription factors, Vestigial (Vg) and
Ladybird early (Lbe), which are
expressed in the indirect flight muscle
and leg muscle precursors,respectively [8,9]. They found that
vg affected indirect flight muscle
development in a manner identical to
salm, and that Vg is required for salm
expression. In fact, indirect flight
muscle defects in vgmutant flies could
be completely rescued by transgenic
provision of salm function. However,
mis-expression of vg itself was not
sufficient to switch on salm in
tubular muscles, and consequently,
to transform them to the fibrillar
fate. Thus, Vg appears to be
a permissive factor for salm expression
(Figure 1B), a finding that is not
too surprising given that Vg expression
is observed in the adult muscle
precursors well before salm expression
becomes detectable [8]. How lbe
influences salm expression is less
clear. While mis-expression of lbe in
indirect flight muscle myoblasts
repressed salm, as the authors
concede, this cannot be a universal
strategy to keep salm switched off
in tubular muscles as lbe is not
expressed in many tubular muscles [9].
Inspired by the function of salm in
indirect flight muscles, the authors
examined whether salm is sufficient
to program the fibrillar muscle
developmental program in tubular
muscles. Indeed, mis-expression of
salm in leg muscles led to a striking
conversion to the fibrillar type.
A comparison of gene expression
profiles of wild-type indirect flight
muscles and leg muscles versus
salm-deficient indirect flight muscles
showed a global reduction of
indirect flight muscle-specific
transcripts, and a concomitant gain
of tubular muscle-specific transcripts,
in response to the loss of salm.
What these alterations in gene
expression levels and patterns mean
for the molecular activity of Salm is
up for guesses at the moment. Does
Salm, a transcription factor, directly
activate indirect flight muscle-specific
genes and repress tubular
muscle-specific ones or does the
regulation involve one or more
subordinate transcription factors?With
respect to this, it is worth noting that
biochemical characterization of the
related Drosophila Spalt proteins
have suggested that they act as
transcriptional repressors [10].
Undoubtedly, a lot remains to be learnt
about the molecular details of Salm
activity in muscle fate determination.
As indirect flight muscles represent
a key evolutionary innovation,
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investigated the function of salm in
other insects They find that Salm is
expressed in the indirect flight muscles
of another fly (Calliphora), and that
RNAi mediated inhibition of Salm
activity in a beetle (Tribolium)
transformed its fibrillar muscles into
tubular muscles. Although these
data are convincing, analysis of the
expression pattern of Salm in Tribolium
indirect flight muscles would have
added further credence to their view.
An evolutionary complexity arises
from the view [1] that indirect flight
muscles evolved several times
independently. Are all such indirect
flightmuscles regulated by Salm?Does
Salm regulate flight muscles also in
phylogenetically older insects such as
mayflies with direct flight muscles?
Finally, we confront yet another
evolutionary comparison that is a little
more tenuous. The authors wonder
whether cardiac abnormalities that
have been reported in patients with
Townes-Brockes syndrome (TBS),
which arise due to mutation of the
vertebrate salm homologue gene
SALL1 [11], could reflect a conserved
role of SALL1 in the specification of
vertebrate heart muscle, which, like
insect indirect flight muscles, is
made up of stretch-activated fibers.
Before getting too excited about this
possibility, there are a few points worth
considering: in mice, where Sall1
expression has been analyzed in some
detail, the gene is thought to be
transcribed in the endocardial and not
the myocardial tissue of the heart [12] .
Moreover, mice lacking Sall1 function
do not display many of the more
prominent clinical features of TBS,
such as limb, anorectal or oticabnormalities, and no heart defects
have been described [12], although
differences in the molecular nature of
the mutations in the mouse versus the
human gene, as well as redundancy
among the many Spalt family members
in vertebrates, could account for this
discrepancy. Furthermore, despite
the apparent phenotypic similarities
between many homologous organ
systems of flies mutant for salm and
its sister gene spalt-related and
individuals afflicted with TBS, there
are no reports of any anomaly in the
formation or function of the fly heart
that relates to the cardiac defects in
TBS [13]. Keeping these issues in
mind, the idea that Sall1 has a role
in specifying the stretch-activated
vertebrate cardiac muscle deserves
more detailed scrutiny.
The role for Salm in flight muscles
opens exciting new avenues for
studying the ways in which insect flight
evolved and how flight muscles are
specified. Given the inimitability of this
discovery, a role for vertebrate Sall
genes in cardiac muscle and disease
would be the icing on the cake, but isn’t
the cake a treat even without the icing?References
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